
Dr. Randolph Robertson 	 2/26/94 
Southernialls iledical Center, Raclioloey 
391 Wallace Road 
Nashville, TN 37211 

Dear Randy, 

In response to your 2/21, wd.ch I found interestinft, I tell you a story I'd rather 
you keep to yourself for two reason. Une is that the person with whom that information 
originateu can be hurt. The other is that I cannot prove it. However, I do believe it. 

During the panelln delibcretione there was a tine Viten DJ hoard that it was not 
going to conclude as it did. 1y present recollection may hot be correct on whether all 
the panel then was at iisher's office, ae 1  now believe, but Carl Eardley, who was 
on all the jFK stuff in the Civil Division after Clark was no longer AG, ruzhef' up 
to galtimore and whipped them or Fisher into line. And then the repott as issued re-
sulteA. Consistent uith this is the fact on which you did not really comment, that in 
saying it confirmed the 'Marren deport in fact, as 1  used it in Post Lortem, it refutes 
the Warren 4eport. 

While I do not now recall his title, Eardley's office, which was shared with any 
other lawyer named Jaffee, was next to the large reception office, on ito left from the 
entrance, and Ruckelehauee's was next to that reception room on the other side. Or, he 
was officeti close to his boss. 

It is not just on the loeation of the head wound it admits that the panel refutes 
the Commission. 

With elliptical confirmation from numes et al. 

The Clark memo also interests me much. So I'll tell you a non—confidential story. 
On a Sunday morning TV talk show, perhaps licet the tress, Clark was critical of 

Garrison. In it he made a factual error. I wrote him about that error. Later, when after 
quite a feu yenro of stonewalling, I got DJ records I'd requested, they held his paying 
attention to what I wrote him. He asked those around him to check it out. Their checking 
consisted in repeating what the official mythology was as ± now recall as they got it 

',- from the FBI. They never asked mu a word about it. 61' 	 7'?"“e'+'
n  
	fci.f,f. 

The copy of the memo you sent me bears no DJ identification. It also was Mot included 
in what i got, as it should have been if it was in that main file. I presume therefore 
either titan it wasn't there or as uitheld under a FOIA exemption, pe haps b5. 

Sanders 1  take to have been Herold Barefoot Sanders, who I think then headed the 
Criminal Il/lsion; Vinson hTbaded Civil; and I preuume that is Kitchell Rogovin and that 

2F/fd-te 	4. 1%41.. 
he was a Vinson assistant. In those days all White house and DJ letters were routed to 
Vinson for response and when he did respond, it was officill—mythology boilerplate. I 
0/ 

sa0 not a inglc letter in which he took any incoming mail seriously or made any real 
inquiry. He was the son of a then Supreme CoIrt Justice who had been a southern hack pol. 
and a Congressman. Dialbe Sefretary of the Navy later, I'm not now sure. 

It also doerlin its reading of the chest X—rays, as 1  noted in that boek. 



r The last number in the date is eliminated in xeroxing. I take it to have been 199:6. 
I6aw no sinrle record la al]. I got from DJ, which was the Criminal Division supposed 
file, reflecting anything at all being done in ree pease to Clark's telling them to 
make a careful examination. I think a FOIA case for all such records would be a good 
idea. It you want to ntal:c it and I can help you, let me know. I think also that someone 
should make a FOIA request for all records, eartmcularly Civil Divisions, on or relating 

T 7• 	ofr,11r 
to that panel, its couation, uprk, reporf, pia—any -reaction to that report. 

You say of the 1ioritz memo //If this is a true memo." It reflects no source. Had 
leave you a reason to suspect it may not be? 

-h. Ins 
alsays believed that Fisher lied771hd if the i.joritz memo P,s not real 	nontheless 

reflects proper prodedure and what 1  believe those doctors would have wanted it they 
weld not have insisted on it. 

The Rolapes to whom a copy of Fisher's letter was sent was, when Kleindinest was 
Deputy AG, ene who handled FOIA requests and correspodence. The regulations then re-
quired the YOIA requests to be addressed to the ileputy AG. 01,41.1.4  wV 4 4'1'1  ,-114.4  0-1V 

I think that Laryleild has some kind of information-disclosure law. I think a request 
ehould be made for all of relevant records of the medical-examinerAs office. I do not 
think a Warylbuder hs to make the request but if you u nt to and want me to, I'll join 
you in it. 

fhw 
Have yuu considered writing to thb- istitutions for which the doctors worked and a 

aeked them for copies of records and wheth.x they know of the existence of any elsewhere? 
If they deciae to give you copies they may tell you if the records Piii4 the existence 
of other records elsewhere. Any refusals are good for the record, I think. 

Bruce iromloy was a senior partner in an old and major law firm then Cravath, deGers-
dorff Swaine an Wocd. The one in which much leter PoSner out in a little time in menial 
work he lieu about. The idea for the panel,accoraing, to the man who wroWarcolumn about 
it) hhn he was the intellectual in residence in the LBJ White House, was John P. Roche. So 
you may want to aek the LBJ Library for those records. I do not know if they eere sent 
to the Srchivee under th new law. I'd ask the Library first. 

If any hind of coercion could be shown, it could mean something. And I am convin- P 	 f 
ced that EardlY did pressure them into agrepwith the Commiskion's Report. 

Roche taught at Le.andeis University after leaving the LBJ White House and that is 
..'hen he wrote his syndicated column. I do not know where he eut his records but Brandeis 
might know. 

That iiuritz left no records at ease is consistent, I think, which this Eardley thing. 
If as e)u say the report waodeafted at DJ then the DJ should have records you should 

be able to get under FOIA. 

I have the feeling that you agree with the flumes gang. I do not. I can't imagine 
the panel givirv; a rise rending or accepting fakes. It was /a at Bethesda that the 



iressure w-s first apeliod and where the first lies were told. And Aumes has never 

stopped lying. e did not, for example, destroy his notes. lie destroyed the first 

holograph of the cluebpey report and he did that ellen he learned that Unwell was dead and 

there uoujd be no trial. That moant no cross-exa/mination of his ,,ork. I do more 

tracing of thht in linEat ACAIII! that I think now will be published this September. 

Humes uttered emu lies. Line is tlmt he did not know about the anterior neck wound 

having been doectibed as of ent7,_-ance. inothor is that he spoke to Perry the second 

time during the day of 11/23. Still. another is that he told Perry nothing. lie told 
Perry what the report would say and it worried Perry much. That is why he disappeared 

and asked Clark to handle the 11/23 p-oss confeence for him. Reread Perry on this in 

Post Morten. 

I agree that they should have had Ebersole participate in the preparation of their 

report but he could net have gotten away with what Humes et al did. See under their 

reading of the chest X-rays in Post Lortem.If as a radiologist he would have done that 

his professional reputation. 

I think we should assume that leathers did something In response to that Clark 

moo and that sich records exist in Givil Division files. That may well be thie reason 

all indication of it was withheld from what was belatedly disclosed to me. 
With regard to the korits memo and to his leaving no records at 'Close, I think his 

use of the word "literary" pught not be taken literally. There 	no doubt in my mind 
that if I, a layman, perceived their two destructions of the official mythology and of 
the autopponclusions, they kneJ it even better. So they left their refutations in 
and called them confirmation. Is that 'literary"? Medical experts do that? While they 

did not know that their report would be used they had to assume that at some point it 

would be in some way. So, they had their asses to cover. 

As I may have suggested before, I think you should make a close examination of the 

frames of the 7apruder film made into slide for the Commission by Life, the originals 
of what was published by the Cormnission, eapeoially of the xiiinine slides that were 
to have been published and were not simple becau e the Fia did not make prints of them. 
The back of the head is cldarly visible in 334ff and is unblemished, with no bleed visible 
there or on the shirt collar or jacket. Bee: 

no possibility of that having; been faked or 

falling over JFE turns toward 'Jackie. It is 

copies from *shows. 

use they were made from the original I see 

substituted for. This sequence is wheibefore 

also clear on what might be questioned, clear 

Your enclosures convince me that making these FOIA requests is,vorthwhile and I 
cosit etitc 1114. 

think the should all be made at the same time, with no indiCati6n ol -bae-ef any of 
the other requests. 	 . . . . 

The .ustice JFK assassination file disclosed to it me is 129-11. 



RANDOLPH H. ROBERTSON MD 
SOUTHERN HILLS MEDICAL CENTER 

DEPARTMENT OF RADIOLOGY 
391 WALLACE ROAD 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37211 
OFFICE 615-781-4650 

FAX 615-377-8100 

Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 
Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

February 21, 1994 

Dear Harold: 

I have become very intereseted in the Department of Justice 
and its handling of the autopsy materials and the reviews that 
it set up. I have read Post Mortem and refer to it often. From 
this I know you have more than a passing interest with the Clark 
Panel Report. I thought you might find the memo written by Alan 
Moritz M.D. of some interest. If this is a true memo,and I have 
nothing to indicate to me it isn't, then what Russel Fisher M.D. 
told you in his letter to you on page 596 about the editorial 
process was not completely the truth. Than again neither was their 
final report. 

I have already checked the archives of Case Western Reserve 
University to see if Moritz might have left some early drafts 
around and all that they found was a press clipping referring to 
his participation in the panel. What I would give to see a rough 
draft of that report. 

Another area that I think is crucial to finding out what the 
DOJ was up to is the 1967 review. Two things strike me as being 
remarkable. After having Dr. Ebersole help in the inventory they 
decided for some reason to not have him participate in the 1967 
review and they gave the most cursory treatment of the x-rays in 
this review. The reason for that is obvious because it is the 
x-rays which destroy the original autopsy conclusion of only one 
gunshot wound to the head. The second remarkable thing about their 
1967 review is the statement that the entrance hole appeared to be 
slightly higher than its described location as seen in the autopsy 
photographs. The report of course was drafted by the DOJ and 
presented to the doctors for their signature six days after the review. 
After seeing the doctors HSCA testimony it is clear that they would 
not have described the apperance of the entrance wound as it was 
described in the 1967 review. Who then in the DOJ thought that the 
entrance was higher and who was the physician who told them that 
it appeared higher. We are dealing with a very short time interval 
between the time the materials were "transferred" to the Archives 
and the time the 1967 review was performed. 

If you have any comments or other input I would appreciate it. 

Sincerely, 

Randy 
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M:MORANDUM 

TO: 	, Mr.
 Bromley and 

Drs. Carnes,f
rilher, Morga

n 	. 
 

•P 	Irc & X 	1. 
• 

Alan R. Mori
tz 

• 

The enclosed 
is an edited 

copy of The P
anel report f

or 

your conside
ration. To t

he best of m
y knowledge,

 the changes
 

that I have m
ade in the or

iginal draft 
as assembled 

by Dr. Fisher
 

are literary 
only, and do 

not in any wa
y alter our 

agreed-to 

opinions as t
o what we saw

 or conclusio
ns derived fr

om our 

observations
. 

You will reca
ll that just 

before leavin
g Washington 

on 

the afternoon
 of February 

27, each of u
s gave to Dr.

 Fisher a 

draft of our 
section of th

e report with
 the -..nd,,,

rstanding that
 

he would put 
these togethe

r in the form o
f a unified 

report. 

He did exact
ly what he a

greed to do.
 It is inevi

table, 

however, that
 this would p

roduce a docu
ment that suf

fered from a 

certain amoun
t of unnecess

ary repetitio
n and undesir

able 

variation in 
style and wor

d usage. 

I believe tha
t none of us 

would wish to
 be the signa

tory 

of a document
 in the Natio

nal Archives 
that was blem

ished in 

• this manner
. 

I am aware th
at many of th

e changes tha
t I have made

 

probably ref
lect my personal tas

te, and are a
ot necessaril

y 

better than t
he original. 

Alan R. Morit
z 

1,/ 	Y 
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—Mos are . liasitors -Vilma& and laroria 	 r IS, I' 

Ramsey Clark 
Aetiag Attorney Gemara' 

Warren CoenjOssioa—Re•evattatieit it.rdaeoel4  

We should easefully exernise all the eritinisizte, hypothesise 
and suggestiesui coatained to the existiag body at literature 
concerniag the President's assassination sad the work of 
the Warren Commission. The purpose is to iarentory the 
eentontioss sa we eats evaluate dbOir &messiest sad 

I would like the task described above to be undertakes by a 
small group of lawyers within the Department ea sa tan-
publicized basis and suggest that the grasp be beaded, if he 
is available, by Mr. Harland T. Leathers, Chief of the General 
Litlgatioa Section of the Civil Division. In addition, I should 
Like Mr. Rogievin and Mr. Vinson to desigaste a member of 
his staff, "tolerably In the Appellate Section, to work with 
Mr. Leathery. I would appreciate meeting with you and Tour 
designees es Monday, November 21, at 5:00 P.M. to discuss 
this m otter further. 


